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Hello fellow trout bums,

MAY
Wednesday,
May 8, 2019

Chit-Chat & Dinner: 6:00
Meeting/Guest Speaker: 7:00

Elks Lodge
1775 West Chandler Blvd.
Chandler, Arizona 85224

Let the fishing begin. Its May and the fishing is heating up along with our temps. The
White Mountains and Mogollon Rim had what I would describe as a good winter.
Lots of snow. This resulted in full lakes, streams and creeks with lots of water. Stockings of lakes and streams has begun. Not to leave out the lakes, ponds in the valley.
Depending on which lake you’re at, fish are on beds or just coming off their
spawning beds. If you’ve looked at the club Facebook page you’ll see fish are being
caught in the community lakes, ponds.
What does this all mean, there’s great fishing ahead. So get your gear dusted off
and get out and fish. See you at the meeting,
Tight lines,
Frank Schettino

DFC Club Meeting May 8, 2019

PETE NORTON

Share our DFC club meeting with Trout Bum, Pete Norton
....from Dry Creek Outfitters
Come meet-up with us Trout Bums...6:00 Dinner... 7:00 Club Meeting,
followed by your monthly program along with fun and raffle prizes!

FLY FISHERS
INTERNATIONAL

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

DFC Educational Alert for May
Saturday, May 18, 2019 • 7:00 AM - 12:00 PM

STILLWATER CLINIC
at Chaparrel Park

Additional information to follow at May Club Meeting

It has always been my private conviction that any man who pits his intelligence against a fish and loses has it coming.

Desert Fly Casters

Editor's Notes an' Ramblings...

DFC MISSION STATEMENT

To advance the sport of fly
fishing in Arizona through
education, conservation
and community outreach
efforts by:
• Providing Education
classes and clinics on fly
fishing, fly casting, fly
tying, rod building and
other associated skills

• Committing to conserve,
restore, and enhance local
and regional fisheries
• Making fishing
approachable, enjoyable
and safe in family friendly
environment

Bob McKeon,

DFC Newsletter Editor, Graphic Guru,
Head Wrangler of Stuff, Certified
Lawn Tosser of Old Rods an' things.
Questions/Comments?
Catch me at:
rmckeon2@cox.net

Our Trout Bum buddy, Jonathan Kring, from Indiana (Jon's article, “A Collector of
Fishing Reels & Other Memorabilia,” November 2018), sent along his findings of how
to use some of our old eye glass cases as a vest pocket fly box. What a concept...
thanx, Jon!!
I must admit that I only wished I might have thought of this idea back in my days
while fishing some of my home waters in Michigan. Just this one case would have
done everything I needed for the evening fish....Oh, you should have seen me back
then....I had the latest Orvis vest along with perhaps 8 fly boxes and a collection
of flies I was suckered into buying ("...oh this is what was on the hatch last night...ya
gotta have a selection!") from the local fly shops around the country. I'm sure my
vest was bulging with eagerness...and yet I ended up working out of one fly box.
With hindsight, I know I'd be able to work out of a couple of these old eye glass
cases in my shirt pocket depending on the stream, lightening the load of that old
bulky vest I have in the garage.
Easy to make...Stuff some foam (....below a chunk of "Mr. Clean- Magic Eraser's")
into an old eye-glass case...pin a few of your favorite fly patterns into place along
with couple of weighted whollybuggers and go fish! I always favored an assortment of Soft-Hackles- colors and sizes for the evening fish- and- never, left home
without a #12 weighted whollybogger!
So...Find a new use for those eye-glass cases we all accumulate!

• Promoting responsible
angling practices
CATCH US HERE:

Desert Fly Casters
Web Site
www.desertflycasters.com
President
Frank Schettino
Vice President
Joe Staller
Secretary
Marie McClearn
Treasurer
Valerie Staller
Programs
Mike Faulkinbury
Outings
Joe Staller
Membership
Brian Foss
Website
Bill Batchelor
News Letter Editor
Robert McKeon

SPECIAL
DRAWING!
An anonymous
member has
donated a day
of guided
fishing with
Cinda Howard.

This will be
raff led off at the
May meeting. More
details of this great
story at the meeting.
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May in Rim
Country
Jim Strogen

One of the pleasures of retirement is the
ability to fish when and where I want.
Payson provides me with ample fishing opportunities with several lakes
and streams less than an hour from
my home. The other real joy of retirement is having grandkids come up to
visit and fish with me.
My ability to do a lot of fishing coupled with a desire to assure success
when grandkids come up from the Valley brought about an additional tool
for fishing success. I began to keep a
journal of my fishing. I suppose “journal” is a bit of an overstatement. Mine
only takes about two minutes at most
to complete after a fishing trip. I include: date, location, number and type
of fish caught, f lies used, time of day,
number of hours I fished (and thus a
catch/hr rate), air temperature, and
any unusual weather or water conditions. I used to keep track of barometric pressure, but after looking over
the data for a full year I could never
figure any pattern that would prompt
me to continue tracking that. At the
end of each month, a tabulation allows
me to track monthly trends and make
predictions for the upcoming year.

The catch per hour rate is a figure that is particularly telling on the Green Valley
Lakes in town. It really helps inform me of when it is a good time for grandkids to plan
on spending a weekend or when it would be good for the Project Healing Water Veterans
to come up for a day of fishing. I would suggest that you consider keeping a journal if you
don’t do so already. Include only what you think is important and manageable for you to
not feel overwhelmed writing about each trip AND tabulating monthly.
That is a long introduction into May prospects for Rim Country! Water levels are
already beginning to return to normal flows and the water temperature will only get
warmer. The snow levels raised Woods Canyon and Willow Springs Lakes significantly. It will also likely keep them a bit cooler longer. If you haven’t caught a tiger trout,
I’d suggest that you try one of these lakes in early May while the tigers and rainbows
still might be patrolling the shoreline. I have found that white weighted wooly buggers
stripped with a 3-5 second pause at about a six foot depth often works when they are
in this mode. They might also go for a stimulator with a red zebra midge trailer about
three feet down as well.
Canyon Creek was very cold in April and I think it made the fish a bit sluggish. With
the warming temperatures and still a decent flow, I think Canyon Creek is a great destination for May. Of course the meadow section is a favorite of many anglers. It has
been significantly altered by the winter floods, so if you fish Canyon Creek regularly be
prepared to look for your favorite holes to be altered. I like fishing the pocket water in
the section up by the hatchery. Short lines and the same degree of stealth required in
the meadow section will serve you well in this upstream section.
Upper Christopher Creek accessed from Forest Road 284 on the Christopher Creek
loop is a fun wild brown trout stream that is currently flowing well but will start to drop
as May progresses. Driving up this road two miles to the See Canyon Trailhead parking
area will put you in great water. It is stocked with rainbows through early to mid summer based on flows, but the browns are always there and just get tougher to catch as the
water gets skinnier. Hiking up or down a few hundred yards will put you out of the put
and take crowd range.
If you are looking for fun on a fly rod with kids or grandkids, early May is great for
crappies at the Green Valley Lakes. They aren’t big , but are numerous. Bluegills and
bass are there all summer, remain close to shore, and are fun for kids too. Crappies
are often hanging under the big dock on lake 3 for the summer, but will vary in holding
depth from a couple feet to ten feet down throughout the day ( a journal entry). Hope
to see you in Rim Country.
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Jim Strogen, Writer/Columnist - Life on the Fly - Payson Roundup Newspaper
Catch Jim at: jimstrog@gmail.com • Photography by Jim Strogen
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DFC CASTING MEET-UP • MAY 11, 2019
Date: Saturday, May 11, 2019 • Time: 8:00 am – 10 am
This is a FREE event!

Eligibility: This event is open to the public—bring a friend!
HOST: Larry Allen, FFI Master Casting Instructor • flatsman@cox.net

Location: Gilbert’s McQueen Park

Looking to improve your fly casting skills?
Desert Fly Casters (www.DesertFlyCasters.com) is hosting an ongoing series of free fly casting events
at Gilbert’s McQueen Park. Fly Fishing International (FFI) Certified Fly Casting Instructors and club instructors will be on hand to work with casters of all skill levels—beginners, intermediate and advanced
casters are all welcome to attend this informal casting meetup.
Accurate fly casting will significantly improve your angling ability, so don’t miss this opportunity to
work with the some of the best fly casting instructors in the valley.
Event highlights: Beginning, intermediate and advanced fly casting instruction · Tournament casting
instruction Items to bring: · Sunglasses/eyeglasses · Hat · Sunscreen · Drinking water
· Fly rod/reel/line/leader (loaner equipment available upon request)

PLEASE NOTE!!

Contact Larry to let him know what your needs are that you want to
work on during this Casting Meet-Up. Catch Larry at: flatsman@cox.net

DFC STILLWATER CLINIC
Saturday, May 18, 2019 • Chaparral Park • 7:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Learn the necessities to Fly Fishing!

Get acquainted with all practical items to fly fish: Rod • Fly Lines • Leaders • Knots • Tippets • Hooks ...and
much, much more. Our DFC host, Gary Hitterman, will bring you up to speed with his fly fishing background so you’ll be ready to venture onto a stream or lake with confidence.
Note- This is not a fly fishing outing.
You’ll have the opportunity to gain much needed practical equipment knowledge first hand before the bend
of the rod and a lifetime of fulfillment with our "silent sport" of fly fishing.
Meet Gary at our May 8th club meeting and tell him you wanna get in on this valuable educational event!
For additional information and to let Gary Hiiterman know you’re coming.
Catch Gary at: 1Bighand@excite.com
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White Mountain
Extravaganza
BIG LAKE

June 14-16, 2019
DFC Trout Bum Host: Linda McAteer
480-658-6154 • lmcateer60@gmail.com
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LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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DFC Trip to:

SOUTHERN UTAH
August 21-25, 2019

Host:
Dick Brooks
(480) 203-9634
email: gdubby77@gmail.com
Where:
Base of operations;
Loa, Utah.
Route: Flagstaff -->Page-->Kabab-->Panguitch->Circleville-->Kingston-->Koosharem-->Loa. 8 hours,
23 minutes. 519 miles. Good Highway.
Lodging:
Loa: The Quiet Flyfisher has a house to rent for ~$50/
night that can accommodate several people. Owner/
Contact is Mike James, 435-616-2319.
Other places: Snuggle Inn (877) 505-1936<https://www.
google.com/search?q=snuggle+inn+loa&rlz=1C1GC
EA_enUS774US774&oq=Snuggle+Inn+loa&aqs=chrom
e.0.0.5908j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8> and Road
Creek Inn (435) 865-8259<https://www.google.com/sear
ch?q=road+creek+inn+loa+ut&rlz=1C1GCEA_enUS774
US774&oq=road+cree&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.5158j0j8
&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8> or (800) 388-7688
Additional places:
Bicknell: Aquarius Inn (800)-833-5379. Sunglow Motel (435)
425-3701. The Mills Cabins and Lodge (435) 491-0426. We are
working on getting a group price at the lodge....stay tuned.
Torrey: Several RV Parks and motels in town. Some rough tent
campsites are also available. Torrey is the "Gateway to Capitol
Reef " so prices are a little higher here, and August is the prime
season for Capitol Reef.
Dining:
Loa: Marinia's Country Café
Bicknell: Reel Bites Café at the Bicknell Theater, Sunglow Motel
Torrey: Several restaurants and eateries in town
Other services: Loa has a grocery store, hardware store, auto
parts and repair services
Fishing Opportunities:
Creeks and Rivers: UM creek (left and right forks), 7 mile
creek, East fork Sevier River, Jorgensen creek, Lake Creek,
Antimony creek

Lakes and Reservoirs: Piute Reservoir, Otter Creek Reservoir,
Fish Lake Reservoir, Johnson Valley Reservoir, Crater Lakes,
Mill Meadow Reservoir, Forsythe Reservoir, Paradise Valley
Guides and Fly Shops: The Quiet Flyfisher in Loa, Mike James
owner. (435) 616-2319. Circle Valley Anglers. Emmet is the
owner. (435) 577-2168.
Gear: 4-6 wt rods, floating and sinking lines, strike indicators,
3X-5X leaders and tippet, sunglasses, hat, rain gear, waders and
boots (felt OK) bug spray, sunscreen. Loa is at 7000 foot elevation. You might want to bring a float tube or kick boat if you
plan to hit the lakes.
Flies: Your best bet is to talk to Mike at the Quiet Flyfisher, or
see Dick Brooks for a handout and more information.
License: Available on line at Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources. https://secure.utah.gov/hflo/main/serv2/index.
html?server=serv2
Fishing Reports: https://wildlife.utah.gov/hotspots/reports_
sr.php

For more information on Southern Utah fishing in general and/or this
DFC outing in particular, catch: Dick Brooks at: (480) 203-9634
or email at: gdubby77@gmail.com

BECKER BEST OUTING • July 12-14, 2019
Host: Gentry Smith
Location: Becker Lake, near Springerville, AZ
Our July Outing will be held at Becker Lake, near Springerville. This coincides with the July 13 WMLF
"Becker Best Day" which will feature a raffle, instruction on fishing Becker Lake, and a FREE lunch.
You do not have to be a WMLF member to attend.
Members can stay at their private cabins, camp at local campgrounds, or more conveniently, stay at the Rode
Inn in Springerville. http://www.rodeinnmotels.com/ Call 928-333-4365 to make your reservations. Address:
242 E Main St, Springerville, AZ 85938 Phone: (928) 333-4365
Besides Becker Lake, attendees may want to check out Sunrise, Big Lake, Crescent, Carnero or other lakes.
There are also several small streams near-by, both on and off the reservation.
For more information, please catch, Gentry Smith, at: design@gentrysmith.com • cell: 480-213-0372

SAN JUAN RIVER OUTING • September 23•24•25•26•27•28, 2019
Hey guys not too early to think about The San Juan River trip in September, don't let it sneak up on you. Two trips again this year, arriving
Monday 9/23 and fishing Tuesday and Wednesday 9/24 and 9/25. Arriving Thursday 9/26 and fishing Friday and Saturday 9/27 and 9/28. Three
nights lodging and two days guided fishing. Double occupancy and the
price is $620.00 per person. Great fishing, hopefully you have all seen my
fish from last year, always a chance of a fish of a lifetime. Great fun, come
and join us. We will start signing up at this meeting, any questions??
Catch me, Billy at 602-451-9459.

2019
DFC
OUTINGS
SCHEDULE

Joe
Staller

The Go-To Outings
Chairman Guy

joestaller@yahoo.com
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May Fly Tying Corner

Intermediate Session • Wednesday, May 22, 2019 • 6:30 - 6:30 PM
McQueen Park Recreation Field (Located on the 510 N Horne, Gilbert)

Top Dozen Flies for White Mountains

Something different for Intermediate Tying in May...
The list was made up top 3 favorites of attendees at our April tying.
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Parachute Adams
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Mini Bunny Leech

Bunny Leech hook of choice.

Elk Hair Caddis
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Bead: 7/64 Gold
Thre ad: 6/0 white
Body : Char treus e micro -chenille.
I also tie some with olive.
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Gold Ribbed Hares Ear

Hook: 2XL Nymph hook 12 to 18
Thread: 120D, 6/0 to match
Tail: Hackle Fibers
Rib: Brass Wire
Body: Hare’s mask
Wing Case: Turkey quill
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Legs: Hackle fibers (chin)
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For more information or to sign up, send email to:

Bob Harrison harrn7963@aol.com or call/ text to 480 735 9743
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Desert
Fly Casters
Conservation
Corner
May, 2019
Joe Miller
DFC
Conservation
Chairman
Questions/Comments?
Catch Joe at:
jamiller101@gmail.com

It’s Spring, Winter’s OVER, and Summer is almost Here!!!!! There’s lots going on around Arizona, lots of fishing opportunities, and lots of conservation
efforts to keep the fishing good, and hopefully make it even better. Here are
a few of those:

Lees Ferry:

BREAKING News — It’s just been announced that the “Bug Flow” experiments
at Glen Canyon Dam will be repeated this year, May 1 through August 31.
Last years test produced very good results, Bugs, guides, anglers, agency
folks, and FISH all Happy! These f lows “provide favorable conditions for insects to lay eggs along the Colorado River margins, and slightly higher f luctuating releases during the weekdays designed to prevent eggs from drying
out.” A more detailed report in June.
Still Waiting: The National Park Service EA on the Invasive Species Control
(Brown Trout) is still pending. Anticipated there will be proposals for Incentivized removal of any Brown Trout caught by anglers, but details not
yet known.

Rim Lakes & Streams:

Every thing is open, stocking has started. Lakes are full, stream f lows good
but dropping. See Jim Strogen’s article “May in Rim Country”. If it swims,
Jim can catch it!

Forest Restoration (To protect our streams and waters!):

BIOMASS: There’s a major campaign going on right now with the Arizona
Corporation Commission (ACC) to allow/expand the generation of electricity
from the byproducts (Biomass) of Forest Thinning. This is absolutely critical and a potential roadblock to the successful thinning/management efforts
on National Forest across the state if it’s not done, and those efforts are critical to maintaining healthy waters. A lot of people and organizations (4FRI
Stakeholders, counties, municipalities, AZGFD and the AZGF Commission,
USFS, TU and other NGO’s are directly supporting this approach with the
ACC. Details as they emerge.

NEPA Activity Status:

Rim Country EIS — The 1.24 Million Acre Rim Country EIS Draft is in its
final stages of preparation, and will be available for public review and comment this summer. Your Conservation Chair is involved in those reviews
and comments with the USFS, and the 4FRI Stakeholders, including many
conservation NGO’s & AZGFD. Water restorations are a big part of this EIS,
so we have a lot to gain here. Again, details as emerge, and we’ll publicize
those Public Meetings and Comment periods.
Black River Forest Restoration EA (White Mountains, Wallow Fire Area)
— Also in final stages, will be available for public review & comment this
summer. Lots of the streams around Big Lake area included for restoration
work. We’ll report details.
Audubon Arizona Survey - Outdoor Recreation On / Along Waterways in AZ
Audubon AZ has just released an extensive survey showing that Recreation
on / along waterways in AZ generates $ 13.5 Billion (yes, that’s a “B”!) for
the states economy, and Fishing was the 3rd most important out of 9 categories. We’ll put more details in a near future DFC Newsletter.
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Senaca Lake

Host: Joe Staller • joestaller@yahoo.com

Saturday, May 11, 2019 • 8:00-10:00 AM

DFC Casting Meet-Up • McQueen Park
Host: Larry Allen, FI Master Casting Instructor • flatsman@cox.net

Saturday, May 18, 2019 • Chaparral Park • 7:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Stillwater Clinic

Host Gary Hitterman: 1Bighand@excite.com

June 14-16, 2019

White Mountain Extravaganza • BIG LAKE
Host: Linda McAteer • lmcateer60@gmail.com

